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Chapter 1 
Introduction 

Referral to the committee 
1.1 The Environment Protection (Beverage Container Deposit and Recovery 
Scheme) Bill 2009 (hereafter 'the bill') was introduced into the Senate on 
14 May 2009. On 17 June 2009, the Senate referred the bill to the Senate 
Environment, Communications and the Arts Committee for inquiry and report by 
17 September 2009. 
1.2 The committee advertised the inquiry in The Australian on 1 July 2009 and 
15 July 2009 and placed details of the inquiry on the committee's website. The 
committee also wrote to a number of organisations and stakeholder groups inviting 
written submissions by 23 July 2009. 
1.3 The committee received submissions from 105 individuals, groups and 
organisations, as listed in Appendix 1. The committee held public hearings in 
Melbourne on 24 August 2009 and in Canberra on 7 September 2009. A list of those 
who gave evidence at these hearings is at Appendix 2. The committee thanks all those 
who assisted with its inquiry.  

Background to the bill 
Container Deposit Schemes 
1.4 The principal intent of container deposit legislation is to place a monetary 
value on a used beverage container. This value provides an incentive for consumers to 
return beverage containers to collection centres for appropriate recycling or disposal.  
1.5 There are several different models of container deposit schemes operating 
globally including in North America, Europe and South Australia.1 In a traditional 
container deposit scheme, such as the system currently operating in South Australia, 
deposits apply to a range of beverages with the initial amount paid into a central fund 
by the producer. The cost of the deposit is then passed on to consumers in the retail 
price. Consumers have the opportunity to redeem the deposit by returning the 
beverage container to a designated collection point. Traditional container deposit 
schemes were initially implemented in the 1970s and 1980s to reduce litter and 
require little centralised management or government involvement.2  
1.6 Variations to this basic model fall under the following broad categories: 

 
1  Hyder Consulting Pty Ltd, Feasibility Study of a Container Deposit System for Tasmania, May 

2009, p. 3. 

2  Hyder Consulting Pty Ltd, Feasibility Study of a Container Deposit System for Tasmania, May 
2009, p. 5. 
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• Deposit amount: Globally, this varies from as little as five cents to as much as 
40 eurocents (around 80 Australian cents) and is generally regarded as the 
principal factor affecting beverage container recovery rates;3  

• Range and types of containers: Under the traditional model the deposit applies 
only to carbonated drinks but in some instances this has been extended to 
other beverage containers;  

• Container sorting and transport arrangements: Generally, the key distinction is 
between retailer and centralised collection of returned beverages. Retailer 
collection is considered more convenient but less cost effective. Centralised 
collection is less convenient for individual consumers but more cost effective 
and allows for volume returns (restaurants, hotels etc.).4 The other mode of 
collection, increasingly used in Europe, is by reverse vending machines 
(RVMs).5 RVMs are an automated mechanism for returning deposits to 
consumers through a reconfigured vending machine. However, there remains 
considerable debate concerning the cost effectiveness of this collection 
system;6 

• Recycling: Traditional programs generally do not require redeemed containers 
to be recycled, although recycling is common, due to the primacy of litter 
reduction as the objective of the initial program; and  

• Unredeemed deposits: Unredeemed deposits are generally either retained by 
the retailer to help cover program costs or accrued to public funds and are 
subsequently reinvested in other waste management programs.  

Current Australian container deposit schemes  
1.7 South Australia is currently the only state in Australia to operate a container 
deposit scheme.7 However, research undertaken by the Commonwealth and other state 
and territory governments into the viability of implementing a container deposit 
scheme has relevance to this bill.  
Commonwealth Government 
1.8 On 13 March 2008 the Drink Container Recycling Bill was introduced as a 
Private Members’ Bill in the Senate. The Bill was referred to the Senate Standing 

 
3  Hyder Consulting Pty Ltd, Feasibility Study of a Container Deposit System for Tasmania, May 

2009, p. 9. 

4  Hyder Consulting Pty Ltd, Feasibility Study of a Container Deposit System for Tasmania, May 
2009, p. 12. 

5  Hyder Consulting Pty Ltd, Feasibility Study of a Container Deposit System for Tasmania, May 
2009, p. 12. 

6  Environment Protection Authority (SA), Container Deposit Legislation (EPA 074/04), March 
2004, p. 3. 

7  Environment Protection Authority (SA), Container Deposit Legislation (EPA 074/04), March 
2004, p. 1. 
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Committee on the Environment, Communications and the Arts on 20 March 2008. In 
his second reading speech, Senator the Hon Steve Fielding MP stated: 

The Drink Container Recycling Bill 2008 provides a system of drink 
container stewardship plans, where producers, distributors or industry 
groups must submit an approved plan to achieve a 75 per cent recycling rate 
within two years of the commencement of the plan and 80 per cent within 
five years.8  

1.9 The 2008 Senate Standing Committee on the Environment, Communications 
and the Arts Report titled the Management of Australia’s waste streams (including 
consideration of the Drink Container Recycling Bill 2008), tabled on 
3 September 2008, recommended that the Environment Protection and Heritage 
Council (EPHC) consider initiatives, including container deposit schemes, to improve 
away-from-home recycling.  
EPHC consideration 
1.10 At its meeting on 22 May 2009, the EPHC considered a report entitled 
Beverage Container Investigation – Final Report. The report provided an assessment 
of potential options for national measures, including container deposit legislation 
(CDL), to address resource efficiency, environmental impacts and the reduction of 
litter from packaging wastes such as beverage containers.9  
1.11 The EPHC further agreed to conduct a community attitudes survey on 
preparedness to pay for increased recycling. The consumer attitudes survey has been 
designed to look at the willingness of consumers to pay for increased recycling rates 
and services across the waste stream.10 The EPHC will consider the findings of the 
consumer attitudes survey, in conjunction with the National Packaging Covenant and 
the National Waste Strategy, at its 5 November 2009 meeting to determine whether or 
not to initiate a full regulatory impact statement into CDL.11 The EPHC is not 
currently conducting any other CDL specific work as a result of the May 2009 
Report.12  
South Australia 
1.12 The South Australian Government introduced CDL in 1977. Following 
amendment to legislation in 2003, the scheme has expanded to capture a broad range 
of beverage containers including: 

 
8  Senator the Hon Stephen Fielding MP, Senate Hansard, 13 March 2008, p. 773. 

9  Environment Protection and Heritage Council, 18th Meeting of EPHC Communique, 22 May 
2009, available http://www.ephc.gov.au (accessed 11 August 2009).  

10  Dr Diana Wright, First Assistant Secretary, Department of Environment, Water, Heritage and 
the Arts, Proof Committee Hansard, 7 September 2009, p 2. 

11  Dr Diana Wright, First Assistant Secretary, Department of Environment, Water, Heritage and 
the Arts, Proof Committee Hansard, 7 September 2009, p 6. 

12  Dr Diana Wright, First Assistant Secretary, Department of Environment, Water, Heritage and 
the Arts, Proof Committee Hansard, 7 September 2009, p 4. 

http://www.ephc.gov.au/
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• flavoured milk and fruit juice in containers less than one litre; and 
• all non-carbonated soft (non-alcoholic) drinks in containers of three litres or 

less.  
1.13 Previous exemptions for refillable glass soft drink bottles, glass containers for 
alcoholic and non-alcoholic cider and beverages were repealed when the new 
regulations took effect in 2003. However, plain milk and wine in glass containers 
remain outside the scope of the legislation, which also specifically exempts pure fruit 
juice and flavoured milk in containers with a capacity of one litre or greater.13 
1.14 In September 2008 the South Australian government increased the deposit on 
beverage containers from five cents to 10 cents as an added recycling incentive.14 
Evidence from Mr Peter Dolan of the Environment Protection Authority of South 
Australia indicated that collection data, as well as anecdotal accounts, suggested that 
the increased deposit had resulted in higher rates of return.15  
1.15 Under the current South Australian scheme, beverage manufacturers pay a 
deposit to a supercollector, who sets up a collection system and retains the 
manufacturer's funds until the consumer returns the used container and redeems their 
deposit.16 The manufacturer passes the cost of the deposit and a handling fee of 
around 3-4 cents per unit on to the consumer in the retail price.17 Unclaimed deposits 
are retained by the beverage manufacturer. The supercollector on-sells the used 
containers to beverage manufactures, distributors and wholesalers.18  
1.16 There are around 110 collection depots located throughout the state. Around 
60 of these are licensed as recycling depots that can collect a range of other waste 
items.19 The system costs the South Australian Government around $250,000 to 
administer annually.20  

 
13  Environment Protection Authority (SA), Container Deposit Legislation (EPA 074/04), March 

2004, p. 2. 

14  Environment Protection Authority (SA), Container Deposit Legislation (EPA 074/04), March 
2004, p. 2. 

15  Mr Peter Dolan, Director, Environment Protection Authority (SA), Proof Committee Hansard, 
7 September 2009, p. 8. 

16  Environment Protection Authority (SA), Container Deposit Legislation (EPA 074/04), March 
2004 p. 3. 

17  Mr James Maxwell Spedding, Director of Sustainability, Veolia Environmental Services 
Australia, answer to question on notice, 24 August 2009 (received 24 August 2009).  

18  Productivity Commission, Waste Management, report no. 38, October 2006 p. 239. 

19  Mr Peter Dolan, Director, Environment Protection Authority (SA), Proof Committee Hansard, 
7 September 2009, p. 9. 

20  Mr Peter Dolan, Director, Environment Protection Authority (SA), Proof Committee Hansard, 
7 September 2009, p. 9. 
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Northern Territory  
1.17 On 11 March 2009, Northern Territory Chief Minister, the Hon Paul 
Raymond MLA, and the Minister for Natural Resources, Environment and Heritage, 
the Hon Alison Anderson MLA, announced that his government would adopt ‘cash 
for containers’ legislation, based on the Southern Australian scheme, by 2011.21   
Victoria 
1.18 In Victoria a Private Members’ Bill, introduced into the Legislative Council 
on 1 April 2009, sought to amend the Environmental Protection Act 1970 to establish 
a beverage container deposit and recovery scheme. The Bill was passed by the 
Legislative Council on 24 June 2009 but the Legislative Assembly refused to entertain 
the Bill as the government was concerned that it sought to unlawfully impose a levy 
which, under the Constitution Act 1975, is exclusively the power of the Legislative 
Assembly.22 
New South Wales 
1.19 In New South Wales, a Private Members' Bill was introduced into the 
Legislative Council on 10 April 2008 to amend the Waste Avoidance and Resource 
Recovery Act 2001 by instigating a container deposit scheme. It was negatived on 
division at the second reading, 18 June 2009.23  
Australian Local Government Association  
1.20 The 2009 National General Assembly of Local Government resolved to 
support the introduction a container deposit scheme throughout the Commonwealth of 
Australia.24  

The provisions of the bill 
1.21 The bill seeks to establish a national Beverage Container Deposit and 
Recovery Scheme that would be administered by the department responsible for the 
Environment Protection (Beverage Container Deposit and Recovery Scheme) Act 
2009 (the Act).  

 
21  Chief Minister, the Hon Paul Raymond MLA, and the Minister for Natural Resources, 

Environment and Heritage, the Hon Alison Anderson MLA of the Northern Territory 
Government, 'Cash for Cleaning up the Territory', Press release, 11 March 2009.  

22  Parliament of Victoria, Environment Protection Amendment (Beverage Container Deposit and 
Recovery Scheme) Bill 2009, available http://www.legislation.vic.gov.au/, (accessed 6 August 
2009).  

23  Parliament of New South Wales, Waste Avoidance and Resources Recovery (Container 
Recovery) Bill 2008, available 
www.parliament.nsw.gov.au/prod/parlment/nswbills.nsf/131a07fa4b8a041cca256e610012de17
/bf517113ea29b646ca2572d6007cfe94!OpenDocument (accessed 6 August 2009).   

24  2009 National General Assembly of Local Government, National Convention Centre, Canberra, 
Resolutions, 21-24 June 2009, available http://nga.alga.asn.au/business/resolutions/2009 
(accessed 9 September 2009). 

http://www.legislation.vic.gov.au/
http://www.parliament.nsw.gov.au/prod/parlment/nswbills.nsf/131a07fa4b8a041cca256e610012de17/bf517113ea29b646ca2572d6007cfe94!OpenDocument
http://www.parliament.nsw.gov.au/prod/parlment/nswbills.nsf/131a07fa4b8a041cca256e610012de17/bf517113ea29b646ca2572d6007cfe94!OpenDocument
http://nga.alga.asn.au/business/resolutions/2009/
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1.22 Under the Act, a 10 cent deposit would apply to the sale of each eligible 
beverage container, with the deposit paid to the department. Labelled beverages would 
be eligible for a refund at authorised collection depots and transfer stations. The 
authorised collection depots and transfer stations would provide the refund upon 
receipt of eligible beverage containers. The department would then refund the deposit 
amount to the authorised collection depots and transfer station operators. Unclaimed 
deposits or levy funds would be retained by the department. 
1.23 The deposit amount of 10 cents per eligible beverage container would be 
reviewed by the Minister every 5 years. 
1.24 The 10 cent deposit would apply to containers not exceeding 4 litres of the 
following types: 
• A plastic or glass bottle; 
• An aluminium or steel can; 
• A liquid paperboard or composite carton; and 
• A composite container. 
1.25 Penalties would apply to those persons contravening the provisions of the Act.  



  

 

                                             

Chapter 2 

Issues raised during the inquiry 
Introduction 

2.1 The committee welcomes the opportunity to reconsider the issue of a national 
beverage container deposit scheme and acknowledges the support within the 
community for consideration of extended producer responsibility schemes. The 
committee further acknowledges the work undertaken by Commonwealth, state and 
territory governments, local councils, industry bodies and interest groups to further 
public discussion and debate on this issue since it was last considered by the 
committee. 

2.2 The committee received substantial evidence both in support of and against 
CDL. The committee recognises that this is a long-standing issue that has been the 
subject of debate at various levels of government, including the committee's recent 
investigation into the Drink Container Recycling Bill 2008, with significant resources 
and energy invested by all stakeholders.  

2.3 The committee notes that the EPHC is currently considering the merits of 
national CDL. The committee further notes that recommendation 16 of the Senate 
Standing Committee on Environment, Communications and the Arts' report: 
Management of Australia's waste streams (including consideration of the Drink 
Container Recycling Bill 2008), declares: 

5.77  The committee recommends the Environment Protection and 
Heritage Council work towards a national container deposit system. As part 
of its review the committee recommends that the Environment Protection 
and Heritage Council consider the South Australian model and the Drink 
Container Recycling Bill 2008.1 

2.4 The committee notes the potential for CDL to improve recycling and litter 
collection rates and further notes the popular support CDL enjoys within the 
community, as demonstrated by the number of submissions from members of the 
public supporting CDL and the various consumer surveys cited by submitters and 
witnesses.  

2.5 The committee encourages the EPHC to continue exploring the merits of 
national CDL, including consideration of the model proposed by the Environment 
Protection (Beverage Container Deposit and Recovery Scheme) Bill 2009.  

 
1  Senate Environment, Communications and the Arts Legislation Committee, Management of 

Australia's waste streams (including consideration of the Drink Container Recycling Bill 2008) 
report, September 2008, p. 97. 
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Litter reduction  

2.6 The committee was provided with a range of evidence arguing the need for 
national CDL, with improved litter reduction and recycling rates the dominant 
rationale. There was a general consensus among submitters and witnesses that 
reducing litter was desirable and that CDL had the potential to decrease beverage 
container litter rates. However, there was some contention around the proportion of 
beverage containers, relative to other litter, in the waste stream and the feasibility of 
other measures, including enforcement, to reduce litter rates. Councillor Helen Harris, 
Mayor of the City of Whitehorse noted: 

Council’s annual litter cost is approximately $500,000, which includes the 
cost of servicing all of council’s litter bins in streets and parks…litter 
collection is the most practised environmental activity by parks community 
volunteers… Most of the litter collection and disposal activities would still 
need to continue even if all drink containers were removed from the litter 
stream, but the volume needed to be collected would be less and thus we 
would reduce our costs.2 

2.7 This view was supported by numerous submissions from members of the 
public lamenting the presence of litter in parks and waterways. Evidence presented by 
Australians for Refunds on Cans and Bottles (AFROCAB) outlined the group's 
perception of the public's interest in litter reduction: 

[The public] … understand that, as litter, drink containers are not just 
unsightly but also a cost to our communities.3 

Further, AFROCAB stated that beverage containers accounted for around 50 percent 
of total litter recorded through AFROCAB's roadside litter surveys, with anecdotal 
evidence collected from adopt-a-highway groups supporting this estimation.4  

2.8 A recent report by the EPHC concluded that CDL had the potential to reduce 
the national beverage container litter count by 48 percent with a commensurate 41 
percent reduction in national beverage container litter volume.5 This amounts to a 6 

 
2  Councillor Helen Harris, Mayor, City of Whitehorse, Proof Committee Hansard, 24 August 

2009, p. 3.  

3  Mr Peter Cook, Convenor, Australian's for Refunds on Cans and Bottles, Proof Committee 
Hansard, 24 August 2009, p. 23.  

4  Mr Peter Cook, Convenor, Australian's for Refunds on Cans and Bottles, Proof Committee 
Hansard, 24 August 2009, p. 29. 

5  BDA Group and Wright Corporate Strategies, Beverage Container Investigation – Final 
Report, 22 May 2009, http://www.ephc.gov.au/taxonomy/term/53 (accessed 6 August 2009), 
p. 86. 

http://www.ephc.gov.au/taxonomy/term/53
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percent reduction in the total national litter count and a 19 percent reduction in the 
total national litter volume.6  

2.9 The prevalence of unsightly litter underpinned the introduction of 
South Australian CDL in 1977. Evidence presented by the National Association of 
Retail Grocers of Australia (NARGA) stated that litter data shows South Australia has 
lower beverage container litter rates than do other states.7 However, according to the 
NARGA, this does not necessarily translate into overall lower litter rates with other 
states running anti-litter campaigns that have been more successful in reducing litter 
across the whole of the waste stream.8  

2.10 NARGA's evidence was supported by the Australian Food and Grocery 
Council (AFGC) who stated that Keep Australia Beautiful data demonstrates that 
Victoria is leading the nation with record low levels both in volume and number of 
littered items due to a comprehensive 'Dob in a Litterer' campaign.9 In the opinion of 
the AFGC, the Victorian model demonstrates the effectiveness of balancing 
enforcement, education and infrastructure to reduce litter rates.10 While Ms Pickles 
acknowledged that AFGC members do not want their brand associated with litter, the 
position of AFGC is that the National Packaging Covenant is best placed to manage 
the overall waste stream.11 This position was supported by the Australian National 
Retailers Association.12  

2.11 The ability of CDL to decrease litter rates was also questioned by the Keep 
Australia Beautiful Council NSW who claimed that there is evidence to suggest that 
littering behaviour is actually negatively affected by CDL as consumers can be 
'swayed into believing that since they have been charged a deposit for the container, 
then they have a right to litter and leave it for someone else to clean it up'.13  

 
6  BDA Group and Wright Corporate Strategies, Beverage Container Investigation – Final 

Report, 22 May 2009, http://www.ephc.gov.au/taxonomy/term/53 (accessed 6 August 2009), 
p. 86. 

7  Mr Gerard van Rijswijk, Senior Policy Adviser, National Association of Retail Grocers of 
Australia, Proof Committee Hansard, 24 August 2009, p. 44. 

8  Mr Gerard van Rijswijk, Senior Policy Adviser, National Association of Retail Grocers of 
Australia, Proof Committee Hansard, 24 August 2009, p. 44. 

9  Ms Jenny Pickles, Australian Food and Grocery Council, Proof Committee Hansard, 24 August 
2009, p. 50. 

10  Ms Jenny Pickles, Australian Food and Grocery Council, Proof Committee Hansard, 24 August 
2009, p. 51. 

11  Ms Jenny Pickles, Australian Food and Grocery Council, Proof Committee Hansard, 24 August 
2009, p. 50. 

12  Australian National Retailers Association, Submission 105, p. 2. 

13  Keep Australia Beautiful Council NSW, Submission 64, p. 2.  

http://www.ephc.gov.au/taxonomy/term/53
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2.12 While litter reduction provided the policy imperative for some submitters, 
others, including the Total Environment Centre, argued that they were not supporting 
CDL to solve the litter problem but as a major additional recycling recovery system 
for Australia.14  

The impact of CDL on kerbside recycling 

2.13 The impact of CDL on kerbside recycling was a key issue raised by 
submitters and witnesses. The committee heard a range of evidence with many 
witnesses arguing that the model proposed by the bill, which enables levy funds to be 
used to support the existing kerbside recycling system, provides a complementary 
framework for kerbside collection and container deposit recycling. Submitters who 
were less optimistic about the capacity of the two systems to co-exist were not 
necessarily opposed to CDL but were anxious to see more detail around how the 
proposed bill would operate. The key concern of these submitters was summarised in 
the Veolia Environmental Services submission: 

Beverage container recovery schemes are not 'stand alone' solutions for 
resource recovery. As such, they should be used in conjunction with other 
compatible collection, recycling and educational systems to contribute 
effectively to an overall increase in resource recovery and a reduction in 
litter.15  

2.14 The committee heard a variety of figures regarding the rates of beverage 
containers collected though the existing recycling system. A report commissioned by 
the EPHC stated that 68 per cent of beverage containers are recovered for the at-home 
sector and 20 per cent for the away-from-home sector.16 Councillor Bill Pemberton, 
from the City of Whitehorse stated: 

It is up to us as local government in the City of Whitehorse to pick that 
[recycling] up, which is a cost. Then we have to dispose of it. It would be 
far better if the manufacturers of these particular vessels took some control 
over what happens to them.17 

2.15 Local government representatives pointed out that kerbside recycling services 
are a cost to councils, and through them ratepayers. Container deposit systems would 
have the potential to reduce those costs. Councillor Pemberton gave evidence that 
kerbside recycling collections have gone up by five to six per cent per annum over the 

 
14  Mr Jeff Angel, Executive Director, Total Environment Centre, Proof Committee Hansard, 24 

August 2009, p. 32. 

15  Veolia Environmental Services, Submission 53, p. 2. 

16  BDA Group and Wright Corporate Strategies, Beverage Container Investigation – Final 
Report, 22 May 2009, http://www.ephc.gov.au/taxonomy/term/53 (accessed 6 August 2009), p. 
10. 

17  Councillor Bill Pemberton, City of Whitehorse, Proof Committee Hansard, 24 August 2009, 
p. 4.  

http://www.ephc.gov.au/taxonomy/term/53
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last two years.18 However, because of the lack of landfill space in Melbourne, this is 
placing an added cost burden on local council.19  

2.16 Councillor Harris outlined how council pays the collection contractor a fee 
per tonne to sort and process the recyclables.20 The more the council collects, the 
more it pays for that component of the contract. This fee is not the full cost of sorting 
and processing to the contractor, as the contractor is able to use the income from the 
sale of the recyclables to offset the operational costs and therefore offer council a 
competitive net price to receive and sort the recyclables.21 Given this cost burden, Cr 
Pemberton concluded: 

With the process we have seen, if we had a CDL the saving [for the City of 
Whitehorse] would be roughly $65,000 per year.22 

The evidence from the City of Whitehorse was echoed by several other submissions 
from Victorian local councils supporting CDL.  

2.17 The key concern raised by submissions from the recycling industry is the 
potential for the economics of the kerbside system to be undermined by the removal of 
high value recycling items. This argument was presented in submissions from Veolia 
Environmental Services, Transpacific Industries Group and the Waste Contractors and 
Recyclers Association of NSW who argued that the imposition of a deposit on 
beverage containers would cause households to stop placing beverage containers in 
their kerbside recycling bins (currently around 25 percent of kerbside recyclables are 
containers) in favour of redeeming the deposit.23 This will mean that high value 
commodities like aluminium will be removed from the system despite the cost of 
collection remaining unchanged.  

2.18 In making this point Transpacific Industries Group conceded that:  
In preparing the submission, we have not had enough information to be able 
to model what might be left in the kerbside collection system from 
containers and what you might get from recouping that charge rather than 

 
18  Councillor Bill Pemberton, City of Whitehorse, Proof Committee Hansard, 24 August 2009, 

p. 3. 

19  Councillor Bill Pemberton, City of Whitehorse, Proof Committee Hansard, 24 August 2009, 
p. 3. 

20  Councillor Helen Harris, Mayor, City of Whitehorse, Proof Committee Hansard, 24 August 
2009, p. 3.  

21  Councillor Helen Harris, Mayor, City of Whitehorse, Proof Committee Hansard, 24 August 
2009, p. 3.  

22  Councillor Bill Pemberton, City of Whitehorse, Proof Committee Hansard, 24 August 2009, 
p. 4.  

23  Veolia Environmental Services, Submission 53; Transpacific Industries Group, Submission 40; 
and Waste Contractors and Recyclers Association of NSW, Submission 74.  
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purely selling into the open market... So for the purpose of our submission, 
we’ve assumed that a lot of high-value commodities would be taken out.24 

2.19 Veolia Environmental Services also gave evidence that, depending on the 
details of the scheme, the frequency of kerbside collection may need to change to 
account for the reduction in recycling volume.25 However, this would not necessarily 
produce the cost reductions that local councils were anticipating, as collection and 
processing infrastructure would still be required despite lower usage.26 Transpacific 
Industries Group also queried the City of Whitehorse's evidence that CDL would 
reduce costs as this would depend on the structure of the contract and efficiency of the 
contractor's facilities.27 Transpacific Industries Group concluded that if the 
implementation of CDL resulted in an increase to the cost of kerbside collection, due 
to lower volume and the absence of valuable commodities, this would be passed on by 
the contractor to councils and ultimately ratepayers.28  

2.20 Overall, the evidence presented by the recycling industry argued that current 
kerbside collection systems were operating effectively with opportunities for 
improvement in the away-from-home sector, which were beginning to be realised. Mr 
Spedding of Veolia Environmental Services summarised this position in his evidence:  

The container deposit scheme should only be implemented if it offers 
significant improvements in resource recovery and litter reduction from 
where we are now… We also believe that substantial effort and capital have 
been employed by local government and waste contractors over recent 
years to roll out extensive infrastructure to collect household recyclable 
materials via kerbside collection. It is our opinion that this infrastructure, 
coupled with education and coupled with now over a decade of experience, 
has resulted in a system that is performing well from the point of view of 
kerbside collection recovering recyclable material. As such, the potential to 
compromise these existing systems by adding a CDL that has not been 
thought through is quite serious… We believe that CDL may be able to be 
introduced, but if it is, it needs to be introduced only after careful 
consideration and after time has been given to look at the impact on the 
existing infrastructure that is in place.29  

 
24  Mr Mark Williamson, Australian Recycling Manager, Transpacific Industries Group, Proof 

Committee Hansard, 24 August 2009, p. 10. 

25  Mr James Maxwell Spedding, Director of Sustainability, Veolia Environmental Services 
Australia, Proof Committee Hansard, 24 August 2009, p. 16. 

26  Mr James Maxwell Spedding, Director of Sustainability, Veolia Environmental Services 
Australia, Proof Committee Hansard, 24 August 2009, p. 16. 

27  Mr Mark Williamson, Australian Recycling Manager, Transpacific Industries Group, Proof 
Committee Hansard, 24 August 2009, p. 12. 

28  Mr Mark Williamson, Australian Recycling Manager, Transpacific Industries Group, Proof 
Committee Hansard, 24 August 2009, p. 20. 

29  Mr James Maxwell Spedding, Director of Sustainability, Veolia Environmental Services 
Australia, Proof Committee Hansard, 24 August 2009, p. 11. 
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2.21 The AFGC echoed this view that the current system is operating adequately 
and that the away-from-home sector was where real gains could be achieved:  

We believe the [National Packaging Covenant] is best placed to deliver a 
future for Australia in terms of better packaging recovery, more than just 
focused on recovery through recycling but also at the up-front end, with 
better design of products for re-use, recyclability and minimising the 
environmental impact.30  

2.22 The inference that CDL and kerbside recycling are incompatible is rejected by 
the submissions and evidence presented to the committee by the Boomerang Alliance 
and the Total Environment Centre.31 They argued that such statements are flawed 
when contrasted with the current cost of kerbside collections to local government. 
Mr Jeff Angel from the Total Environment Centre stated: 

It [CDL] does not harm kerbside. The last three government reports—the 
WA stakeholder panel report, the White report commissioned in New South 
Wales, and the most recent report from the EPHC, the BDA report—all say 
that it contributes financially in a positive net sense to kerbside.32  

2.23 This evidence was supported by the Boomerang Alliance who stated: 
The basic maths is really simple: if there was a small amount of residual left 
in the kerbside bin, they [local councils] lose all that weight but they gain 
more revenue. The exercise in South Australia is that 20 per cent of what is 
redeemed still goes through kerbside… kerbside is a good system. It is one 
of the reasons we support funding flowing back to kerbside through this, 
because it is not whether kerbside is good or bad, it is that if you make any 
system work too hard, it will eventually break.33  

2.24 Evidence from the SAEPA, the statutory body that administers the South 
Australian CDL scheme, supported the view that CDL and kerbside are 
complementary while acknowledging that it may be different for a national scheme as 
the South Australian CDL existed before the kerbside system was implemented.34  

The cost of CDL  

2.25 Just as the impact of CDL on kerbside recycling was contentious, so was the 
question of what the implementation of CDL would cost, and would pay that cost. The 

 
30  Ms Jenny Pickles, Australian Food and Grocery Council, Proof Committee Hansard, 24 August 

2009, p. 43. 

31  Boomerang Alliance, Submission 84; and Total Environment Centre, Submission 73.  

32  Mr Jeff Angel, Executive Director, Total Environment Centre, Proof Committee Hansard, 24 
August 2009, p. 35. 

33  Mr Dave West, National Campaign Director, Boomerang Alliance, Proof Committee Hansard, 
24 August 2009, p. 36. 

34  Mr Peter Dolan, Director, Environment Protection Authority (SA), Committee Hansard, 7 
September 2009, p. 8. 
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evidence heard by the committee suggests that how much and who pays largely 
depends on the model of CDL. However, acknowledging this caveat, the committee 
heard a wide range of figures concerning the economic costs of CDL.  

2.26 Due to the profile of CDL as an issue and attempts by members of 
Commonwealth, state and territory parliaments to pass CDL, there are a variety of 
publicly available studies that seek to quantify its cost. However, there exists a lack of 
consensus around the cost of CDL, or who pays for it. The desire for a more concrete 
understanding of the costs was reflected in a number of submissions including the 
Shire of Yarra Ranges who, despite supporting CDL, stated: 

… the costs involved need to be fully understood, as the community will be 
required to pay the price for improved environmental performance.35  

2.27 The most recent and prominent study of CDL was completed in May 2009 for 
the EPHC. The Beverage Container Investigation Report, prepared by consultants 
BDA Group and Wright Corporate Strategies (the BDA report), was cited by a 
number of submissions to the inquiry and was the subject of significant discussion at 
public hearings. The key point of contention, raised by critics of the BDA report, was 
the calculation of CDL's cost.  

2.28 According to the BDA report, the primary costs of a container deposit scheme 
are system operating costs (including the capital costs of establishing collection 
centres and costs of container handling, transport and administration), costs of 
commercial collection and the inconvenience costs associated with redemption of 
deposits.36 The value of the material recovered provides a direct economic benefit.37 
There are also cost savings associated with reduced materials in existing kerbside 
systems and drop-off recycling and avoided landfill costs.38  

2.29 The BDA report modelled these costs and benefits, and concluded that the 
total national annual net economic costs to government, industry and broader 
community including compliance and administrative costs are estimated to be $492 

 
35  Shire of Yarra Ranges, Submission 61, p. 5. 

36  BDA Group and Wright Corporate Strategies, Beverage Container Investigation – Final 
Report, 22 May 2009, http://www.ephc.gov.au/taxonomy/term/53 (accessed 6 August 2009), 
p. 90. 

37  BDA Group and Wright Corporate Strategies, Beverage Container Investigation – Final 
Report, 22 May 2009, http://www.ephc.gov.au/taxonomy/term/53 (accessed 6 August 2009), 
p. 90. 

38  BDA Group and Wright Corporate Strategies, Beverage Container Investigation – Final 
Report, 22 May 2009, http://www.ephc.gov.au/taxonomy/term/53 (accessed 6 August 2009), 
p. 90. 

http://www.ephc.gov.au/taxonomy/term/53
http://www.ephc.gov.au/taxonomy/term/53
http://www.ephc.gov.au/taxonomy/term/53
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million per annum.39 This comprises $763 million in economic costs and $294 million 
in economic benefits.40 

2.30 The BDA report's operating costs include capital and collection costs for 
depots and convenience zones, supercollector costs and transport costs. They also 
assessed the costs of implementation and administration of the scheme covering:  
• Administration including management of deposits, handling fees, auditing, 

fraud and unredeemed deposits; 
• Government costs associated with implementing and administering 

legislation, ensuring proper labelling, ensuring collection centres meet 
required standards; 

• Education costs including initial education of the public and on-going targeted 
education; and 

• Business costs – including setting up internal systems and management, 
accounting and labelling.41 

2.31 The BDA report calculated the primary economic benefit of the scheme as the 
value of the materials recovered - estimated to be $242 million annually.42 They also 
estimated some savings for the kerbside system, reduction in landfill costs and 
unredeemed tourist deposits. The table below provides a summary of the costs, as 
calculated in the BDA report, that would be shared by government, industry, 
consumers and the broader community: 

 
39  BDA Group and Wright Corporate Strategies, Beverage Container Investigation – Final 

Report, 22 May 2009, http://www.ephc.gov.au/taxonomy/term/53 (accessed 6 August 2009), 
p. 91. 

40  BDA Group and Wright Corporate Strategies, Beverage Container Investigation – Final 
Report, 22 May 2009, http://www.ephc.gov.au/taxonomy/term/53 (accessed 6 August 2009), 
p. 91. 

41  BDA Group and Wright Corporate Strategies, Beverage Container Investigation – Final 
Report, 22 May 2009, http://www.ephc.gov.au/taxonomy/term/53 (accessed 6 August 2009), 
p. 92. 

42  BDA Group and Wright Corporate Strategies, Beverage Container Investigation – Final 
Report, 22 May 2009, http://www.ephc.gov.au/taxonomy/term/53 (accessed 6 August 2009), 
p. 92. 

http://www.ephc.gov.au/taxonomy/term/53
http://www.ephc.gov.au/taxonomy/term/53
http://www.ephc.gov.au/taxonomy/term/53
http://www.ephc.gov.au/taxonomy/term/53
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Economic Impact $m/yr (BDA)43 

Costs 

Handling / supercollectors / transport   $517 

Administration / implementation   $21 

Inconvenience costs     $223 

Commercial collection costs    $26 

Benefits 

Material values      $242 

Savings for kerbside     $24 

Avoided landfill costs     $13 

Unredeemed deposits – tourists    $15 

Total      $492 

 

2.32 The BDA report compared the net economic cost of a wide range of policy 
options for increased beverage container recovery and recycling. It found that CDL 
had a higher net cost than other alternatives. However, it also concluded that no other 
option could achieve the litter reduction outcomes of CDL.44 It further assessed CDL 
as the most effective at improving recovery of beverage containers, but that workplace 
recovery or an advance disposal fee would recover more packaging material overall.45 

2.33 The BDA report concluded that: 
A CDS [container deposit scheme] is suitable as a national measure. There 
would be significant implementation costs in terms of establishing 
regulations and the government body to manage the system, changes for 
beverage manufacturers and retailers, and delivery of education for 

 
43  BDA Group and Wright Corporate Strategies, Beverage Container Investigation – Final 

Report, 22 May 2009, http://www.ephc.gov.au/taxonomy/term/53 (accessed 6 August 2009), 
p. 94. 

44  BDA Group and Wright Corporate Strategies, Beverage Container Investigation – Final 
Report, 22 May 2009, http://www.ephc.gov.au/taxonomy/term/53 (accessed 6 August 2009), 
p. 81. 

45  BDA Group and Wright Corporate Strategies, Beverage Container Investigation – Final 
Report, 22 May 2009, http://www.ephc.gov.au/taxonomy/term/53 (accessed 6 August 2009), 
p. 75. 

http://www.ephc.gov.au/taxonomy/term/53
http://www.ephc.gov.au/taxonomy/term/53
http://www.ephc.gov.au/taxonomy/term/53
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2.36 Evidence presented to the committee by the SAEPA confirmed that their key 
concern with the costs presented in the BDA report was that BDA did not understand 

                                             

consumers and industry on the operation of the scheme. It is expected to 
provide additional resource recovery and litter reduction outcomes across 
the whole litter stream with a relatively high level of certainty through a 
legislative base.46 

2.34 The EPHC sought a peer review of the BDA report. The peer review by 
Covec concluded:  

The BDA report provides some useful analysis as an input to discussion at 
the national level of the best instrument to use to address resource recovery, 
environmental and litter impacts of beverage containers. However, there are 
a number of shortcomings.47  

The Covec review summarised these shortcomings as: 
• The limited scope of the study that in turn limits the contribution that it can 

make to some of the big policy questions. (Covec noted that this is a 
limitation of the terms of reference, not of the BDA report in response);  

• The paucity of supporting material to validate many of the assumptions used 
in analysis; and 

• Incorrect methodology, particularly the way in which annuities are calculated 
to spread capital costs over time.48  

2.35 The South Australian Government's comments, contained in Attachment 1 of 
the BCWG's covering statement to the BDA report, outlined four concerns with the 
report. The South Australian Government claimed the BDA report: 
• Inaccurately assessed the costs of the South Australian CDL scheme; 
• Underestimated the savings of CDL for the kerbside system of a national 

scheme; 
• Contained incomplete consideration of the issue of unredeemed deposits 

under a national container deposit system; and 
• Inconsistently analysed the policy options.49  

 
46  BDA Group and Wright Corporate Strategies, Beverage Container Investigation – Final 

Report, 22 May 2009, http://www.ephc.gov.au/taxonomy/term/53 (accessed 6 August 2009), 
p. 98. 

47  Covec, Beverage Container Investigation Peer Review, March 2009, 
http://www.ephc.gov.au/taxonomy/term/53 (accessed 6 August 2009), p. 14. 

48  Covec, Beverage Container Investigation Peer Review, March 2009, 
http://www.ephc.gov.au/taxonomy/term/53 (accessed 6 August 2009), p. 14. 

49  South Australian Government, Attachment 1 - Beverage Container Working Group Covering 
Statement, May 2009, http://www.ephc.gov.au/taxonomy/term/53 (accessed 6 August 2009), 
p. 14. 

http://www.ephc.gov.au/taxonomy/term/53
http://www.ephc.gov.au/taxonomy/term/53
http://www.ephc.gov.au/taxonomy/term/53
http://www.ephc.gov.au/taxonomy/term/53
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lliance 
and the Total Environment Centre in their submissions and subsequent public 

nderstand how to build a system 

2.38 by the 
BDA report was actually rolled out as a national container deposit system, the 

The Boomerang Alliance proposed an alternative model that they claimed 
better reflects the intent of the current bill. The Boomerang Alliance model included a 

                                             

consumer behaviour.50 The SAEPA argued that the inconvenience costs of $223 
million assumed that consumers would return beverages to a depot every week.51 In 
contrast, the usual behaviour of South Australian consumers was to return beverage 
containers every 3-6 months, significantly reducing the inconvenience cost.52  

2.37 This critique of the BDA report was supported by the Boomerang A

evidence.53 They were also concerned that the BDA report did not use an integrated 
model and that it did not work with real costs:  

The BDA system tried to get it right, but it did not work on any real costs. It 
used theoretical numbers and, in trying to u
well, in reality it took South Australia’s system of a super collector and our 
[Boomerang Alliance] system, which is known as a hub and spoke, and put 
them both together and got it—excuse my language—arse backwards.54  

The Boomerang Alliance further stated that if the system proposed 

Alliance would in fact oppose it, because it duplicates costs and it replicates existing 
systems.55 The Boomerang Alliance contended that the current Environment 
Protection (Beverage Container Deposit and Recovery Scheme) Bill 2009 is quite 
significantly focused on harnessing the economic value of the reprocessing.56 As a 
result, it has quite different inputs and outputs to the model contained in the BDA 
report. 

2.39 

network of hubs known as drive-through recycling centres where a range of recyclable 
items, including beverage containers, can be dropped off in addition to the 
development of convenience recycling centres or reverse vending machines 
(RVMs).57  

 
50  Mr Peter Dolan, Director, Environment Protection Authority (SA), Proof Committee Hansard, 

51  Environment Protection Authority (SA), Proof Committee Hansard, 

52  Environment Protection Authority (SA), Proof Committee Hansard, 

53  ission 84; and Total Environment Centre, Submission 73. 

ansard, 

55  l Campaign Director, Boomerang Alliance, Proof Committee Hansard, 

56  l Campaign Director, Boomerang Alliance, Proof Committee Hansard, 

57  ocument tabled by Mr Dave West, Public Hearing, 24 August 2009.  

7 September 2009, p. 10. 

Mr Peter Dolan, Director, 
7 September 2009, p. 10. 

Mr Peter Dolan, Director, 
7 September 2009, p. 10. 

Boomerang Alliance, Subm

54  Mr Dave West, National Campaign Director, Boomerang Alliance, Proof Committee H
24 August 2009, p. 33. 

Mr Dave West, Nationa
24 August 2009, p. 33. 

Mr Dave West, Nationa
24 August 2009, p. 33. 

Boomerang Alliance, D
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e and federal revenue by $81 million after taking into account the current 
cost of the existing kerbside system.58 However, while the $81 million represents a 

ortion of beverage deposits being 
redeemed by recyclers through the kerbside system in order to offset the decreased 

s: 

e that, for some reason or other, 

2.43 tailers 
Associa d cost would translate into higher prices for 
consumers with a resulting negative impact on the sale of eligible beverages.64  

At the end of the day the consumer will pay. It will cost us to have a 
sustainable planet, but that is what we need to do if we are going to look 

2.40 The Boomerang Alliance claimed that their 'hub and spokes' model would 
increase stat

saving for government it remains an additional cost for consumers, specifically those 
consumers who choose not to redeem their deposit but instead recycle their beverage 
containers through the existing kerbside system.  

2.41 Under the Boomerang Alliance polluter pays system model the $81 million 
saving for government is dependent on a prop

volume of valuable commodities collected by the recycling industry.59 The 
Boomerang Alliance model also assumed that the recycling depots or hubs would be 
used to collect a variety of recyclable materials, therefore spreading the cost of the 
administration across the entire waste recycling sector.60 In addition, the Boomerang 
Alliance model has been designed to incorporate a greater number of RVMs than the 
model outlined in the BDA report, which they claim will reduce handling costs.61 The 
Boomerang Alliance model also anticipated greater economic benefit flowing from 
greenhouse gas, water and litter savings.62  

2.42 The committee also heard evidence that opposed CDL because it is a tax and 
consequently bad for consumers and busines

You can argue as much as you like about how much that cost is going to 
be… If there are $250 million worth of containers that have not come back, 
that is a $250 million tax on those peopl
could not return their containers.63  

The Australian Hotel Association and the Australian National Re
tion both argued that this increase

2.44 This view was not supported by all witnesses representing business interests, 
however: Alcoa Australia Rolled Products stated that:  

                                              
58  Boomerang Alliance, Document tabled by Mr Dave West, Public Hearing, 24 August 2009. 

59  Boomerang Alliance, Document tabled by Mr Dave West, Public Hearing, 24 August 2009. 

60  Mr Dave West, National Campaign Director, Boomerang Alliance, Proof Committee Hansard, 
24 August 2009, p. 34. 

61  Boomerang Alliance, Document tabled by Mr Dave West, Public Hearing, 24 August 2009. 

62  Boomerang Alliance, Document tabled by Mr Dave West, Public Hearing, 24 August 2009. 

63  Mr Gerard van Rijswijk, Senior Policy Adviser, National Association of Retail Grocers of 
Australia, Proof Committee Hansard, 24 August 2009, p. 44. 

64  Australian Hotels Association, Submission 103, p. 5; Australian National Retailers Association, 
Submission 105, p. 2. 
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2.45 urrent 
proposa

ustralian government determines that the best solution through 
reclamation of used beverage containers is a container deposit legislation, 

 collected and sorted 

2.46 

a we would have to invest somewhere 
between $20 million and $30 million to allow us to recycle probably 

terial a year. Again, financial assistance from 

2.47 re also 
raised b s with 
a nation d be a 
problem i ictions.68 Mr Spedding of Veolia Environmental Services 

illion or so.  

2.48 oncern 
that new nvolve 
significa lliance 

after the planet, and I think that is a decision that the government has to 
make.65 

The key issue for Alcoa Australia Rolled Products was that the c
l would not burden business with additional costs. 
If the A

then Alcoa ARP believes that it must support the development of 
infrastructure that ensures used beverage containers are

66as cost effectively as possible.  

Alcoa also observed that:  
for us to move to the green can and be able to recycle all of the used 
beverage containers in Australi

another 25,000 tonnes of ma
the government, coming from a levy, would make that more economically 
viable, and I am sure there are other recyclers of containers who would say 
the same thing.67 

Concern about the start-up costs associated with CDL infrastructure we
y the SAEPA. They indicated South Australia would not face difficultie
al scheme, but that the availability and accessibility of depots coul
 for other jur sd

commented that to: 
set up from scratch what we have in Whyalla would probably cost $500,000 
or $600,000 because we have an undercover area where the vehicles pull up 
and we have to be able to process three different materials with baling; so 
about half a m 69

The Australian Chamber of Commerce and Industry also expressed c
 labelling changes associated with the implementation of CDL would i
nt costs to business.70 Both SAEPA and the Boomerang A

                                              
65  Mr John Costley, General Manager Yennora Operations, Alcoa Rolled Products Australia, 

66  ions, Alcoa Rolled Products Australia, 

67  tions, Alcoa Rolled Products Australia, 

68  uthority (SA), Proof Committee Hansard, 

69  , 24 August 2009, p. 16. 

mission 102. 

Proof Committee Hansard, 24 August 2009, p. 60. 

Mr John Costley, General Manager Yennora Operat
Proof Committee Hansard, 24 August 2009 p. 55. 

Mr John Costley, General Manager Yennora Opera
Proof Committee Hansard, 24 August 2009 p. 57. 

Mr Peter Dolan, Director, Environment Protection A
7 September 2009, p. 10. 

Proof Committee Hansard

70  Australian Chamber of Commerce and Industry, Sub
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Conclusion 

2.49 The committee has noted widespread community support for initiatives that 

Recommendation 1 
tee recommends that the EPHC advance its analysis of 

Recommendation 2 
ee recommends that the bill not be passed at this time. 

enator Anne McEwen 

acknowledged that it would take around 18 months to initiate a national CDL and 
provide adequate transition time for business, local government and consumers.71  

will increase rates of recycling and reduce levels of litter. However, the debate around 
the current bill, and the disagreement surrounding the recent BDA report to the EPHC, 
have highlighted how complex this area of policymaking can be. The committee 
supports improving the reuse and recycling of waste materials. It is unable to 
determine or quantify the benefits of the model proposed in the bill without further 
data. It is also not clear whether, even if this bill were to achieve improved recycling 
levels, that it would do so at the least cost to the community. 

2.50 The commit
container deposit schemes without delay, ensuring that any further modelling 
draws on data derived from existing container deposit schemes and includes 
consideration of the model outlined in this bill. 

2.51 The committ
 
 
 
S
Chair 

                                              
71  Mr Peter Dolan, Director, Environment Protection Authority (SA), Proof Committee Hansard, 

7 September 2009, p 10; Mr Dave West, National Campaign Director, Boomerang Alliance, 
Proof Committee Hansard, 24 August 2009, p. 40. 
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Additional Comments - Australian Greens 
 

The Committee's inquiry into this Bill was an opportunity to survey the attitudes of 
industry, local council and community groups on a national scheme to deal with over 
11 billion glass, plastic, steel, aluminium, PET and HDPE bottles used by Australians 
every year, 512,000 tonnes of which is currently going to landfill.  
 
The Committee learned is that there is overwhelming support for such a scheme.  
Local councils understand the benefits; Australia's umbrella local government 
organisation has passed a resolution in support, as have many individual councils.  
Key industry players including as Visy, Alcoa, Revive Recycling, Eco-Waste and Sita 
Environmental Solutions expressed support. Community support runs in the 80-90% 
range in consecutive polls, and the Government of South Australia strongly supports a 
national version of the scheme that has operated successfully there for decades.  
 
The Committee's report continues a recent pattern of providing evidence and coherent 
arguments for a proposal followed by a contradictory recommendation.  
 
There is increasing impatience with the federal government for failing to act, when 
recycling container deposits will reduce our greenhouse gas emissions by nearly 1 
million tonnes of CO2 per year – the equivalent of switching 135,000 homes to 100% 
renewable energy.  The scheme will save enough water to permanently supply over 
30,000 Australian homes.  It will deliver air quality improvements equivalent to taking 
56,000 cars off the road.  It will create approximately 1000 direct jobs and decrease 
litter.   
 
The time has come for a national container deposit scheme.  The benefits of the 
scheme contained in the Greens Bill is that it will fund the establishment of a network 
of recycling centres, into which other waste streams can be folded, such as e-waste, 
batteries etc.  Another benefit is that the surplus that will be created by the scheme can 
be used to support industries to reprocess and recycle materials.   
 
For decades the South Australian scheme has shown the way.  Other jurisdictions are 
impatiently waiting for Commonwealth leadership, and this report is another missed 
opportunity for that leadership to be expressed.   The 5 November meeting of the 
Environment Protection and Heritage Council will consider investigations undertaken 
on the community willingness to pay for a greater uptake of recycling.  The EPHC 
must deliver a timetable and costed proposal at this meeting.  
 
 
 
Senator Scott Ludlam 
Senator for Western Australia 
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Appendix 1 

Submissions, tabled documents and additional 
information 

Submissions 

1 Mr Kim Sampson 
2 Mr Michael Sayn 
3 Ms Amanda Peyton 
4 Ms Melanie Sharp 
5 Mr Owen Church 
6 Mr Ian Gray 
7 Mr Bret Leversha 
8 Ms Sarah Lockwood 
9 Ms Natasha Key 
10 Mr Michael Beasley 
11 Mr Mark Verhagen 
12 Ms Kathy Chapman 
13 Mr Iain Jenkins 
14 Mr Russell Cunningham 
15 Dr Jeffrey Erlich 
16 Ms Hayley Quach 
17 Mr Alphonsus Crawford 
18 Mr Greg Hardy 
19 Ms Lyn Hovey 
20 The Friends of Warneet 
21 Ms Sheena Pettigrew 
22 Mr Andrew Yarrow 
23 Tosca Looby 
24 Mr Stephen Fletcher 
25 Ms Mary Madigan 
26 Dr Jennifer Lehmann 
27 Mr Patrick Sunter 
28 Mr Jeremy Woolhouse 
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29 Ms Vicky Morgan 
30 Ms Catherine Warner 
31 Mr Peter Cook, Australians for Refunds on Cans and Bottles 
32 Dr Brian Earl and Ms Nina Earl 
33 Ariel Richtman 
34 Mr David Caldecott 
35 Lee Fuller, Emerald for Sustainability 
36 Ms Anne Goddard 
37 Mr Tim Brindle 
38 Ms Pamela Lloyd 
39 Mr James Stranger 
40 Transpacific Industries Group Pty Ltd 
41 Mr Rufus Coffield-Feith 
42 Mr Gerasimos Grammenos 
43 Mr Ian Cohen 
44 Mr Kein Chua 
45 Ms Rosie Wong 
46 Mr Tim Oseckas 
47 Mr Graeme Legge 
48 Lani Imhof 
49 Ms Lyndall McCormack 
50 Boroondara Bicycle Users Group 
51 Mr Chris Murphy 
52 Mount Alexander Shire Council 
53 Veolia Environmental Services 
54 Mr Laurie Pincini 
55 Friends of Woodlands Historic Park 
56 Friends of the Pines Flora and Fauna Reserve 
57 Jenny Henty 
58 Matthew Frawley 
59 Mr Roy Collins 
60 Port Phillip Conservation Council Inc 
61 Shire of Yarra Ranges 
62 Mr Darren Wallace 
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63 Ms Marion Cook 
64 Keep Australia Beautiful NSW 
65 Ms Robin Baillie 
66 Beaumaris Conservation Society Inc 
67 Ms Nicole Lowe 
68 Andersons Creek Catchment Area Landcare Group 
69 Whitehorse City Council 
70 Burnley Neighbourhood Centre 
71 Australian Food and Grocery Council 
72 City of Darebin 
73 Total Environment Centre 
74 Waste Contractors & Recyclers Association of NSW 
75 Ms Olwyn Smiley 
76 Mr Michael Filgate 
77 National Association of Retail Grocers of Australia Pty Ltd 
78 Mr Mark Riley 
79 Borough of Queenscliffe 
80 Mr Barry Brannan 
81 Cardinia Shire Council 
82 Ms Georgette Courtenay 
83 Alcoa Australia Rolled Products 
84 Boomerang Alliance 
85 Ms Fiona Armstrong 
86 Ms Barbara Ward 
87 Ms Anne Harding 
89 Ms Virginia Solomon 
90 Ms Sarah Anderson 
91 Ms Adele Pedder 
92 Ms Penelope Swales 
93 Ms Sally Harvey 
94 Mr Colin Smith 
95 Ms Angela Munro 
96 Mr Craig Holmes 
97 Ms Wendy Radford 
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98 Mr Ross Ferris 
99 Mr Edward Anstee 
100 Ms Jane Brownrigg 
101 Kylie Richter-Cools 
102 Australian Chamber of Commerce and Industry 
103 Australian Hotels Association 
104 Ms Madeleine Pieper 

Tabled Documents 
Copy of letter to Premier Brumby supporting a refund system for drink containers, 
tabled by Mr Peter Cook, Australians for Refunds on Cans and Bottles, Melbourne, 24 
August 2009 
 
Figures taken from the National Litter Index 2006, tabled by Mr Peter Cook, 
Australians for Refunds on Cans and Bottles, Melbourne, 24 August 2009 
 
Copy of an email from Mr Joachim Quoden, General Manager, PRO EUROPE, 
regarding a deposit system, tabled by Mr Gerard van Rijswijk, National Association of 
Retail Grocers of Australia, Melbourne, 24 August 2009 

Additional information to Senate Beverage Container Investigation, tabled by Mr 
Dave West, Boomerang Alliance, Melbourne, 24 August 2009 

Additional Information 

Copy of Final Report on the Feasibility of a Container Deposit System for Tasmania, 
forwarded by the Department of Primary Industries, Parks, Water and Environment, 
Tasmania 



  

 

Appendix 2 

Public hearings 
 

Monday, 24 August 2009 – Melbourne 

 

City of Whitehorse 

 Councillor Helen Harris, OAM, Mayor 

 Councillor William Pemberton, Councillor 

Transpacific Industries Group Ltd 

 Mr Mark Williamson, LAustralian Recycling Manager 

Veolia Environmental Services Australia 

 Mr Max Spedding, Director of Sustainability 

Australians for Refunds on Cans and Bottles 

 Mr Peter Cook, Convenor 

 Mrs Marion Cook 

Ms Jenny Henty (Private capacity) 

Total Environment Centre 

 Mr Jeff Angel, Executive Director 

Boomerang Alliance 

 Mr Dave West, National Campaign Director 

Australian Food and Grocery Council 

 Ms Jennifer Pickles, General Manager, Packaging Stewardship Forum 

National Association of Retail Grocers of Australia 

 Mr Gerard van Rijswijk, Senior Policy Officer 
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Alcoa Australia Rolled Products 

 Mr John Costley, General Manager Yennora Operations 

 Mr Brendan Foran, Corporate Affairs Manager-Eastern States 

Monday, 7 September 2009 – Canberra 

Department of Environment, Water, Heritage and the Arts 

 Dr Diana Wright, First Assistant Secretary, Environment Quality Division 

Mr Greg Manning, Director, Product Stewardship Packaging Team, Waste 
Policy Branch, Environment Quality Division 

Ms Kelly Pearce, Assistant Secretary, Waste Policy Branch 

Environment Protection Authority, South Australia 

 Mr Peter Dolan, Director, Science and Sustainability Division 
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